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Hollins Student Life 
VOLUME XI Z-777 HOLLINS LLE E, VIRGIN lA, MARCH 2, 1939 
Freshmen Elect Roanoke Group to Hoarded Gold to be Released 
New Officers Present "Iolanthe" on Hollins Day at Heironimus 
Gale, Jone8 and Redfield 
AS8ume Cla8s Duties Gilbert and Sullivan Plot is 
BLANCHARD IS SPONSOR 
Caroline Gale was elected President 
of the Freshman Class and Amy Redfield 
was chosen representative to the Athletic 
Board at a meeting held last week. These 
mid-year elections were made necessary 
by the resignation of two girls whose 
duties conflicted with their academic work. 
Miss Gale has served as vice president 
of her class so far this year and has also 
had experience in leadership as president 
of her class and vice president of the 
student council at the Laurel School in 
Cleveland Heights, Ohio, where she pre-
pared for college. In her new office she 
will not only unite the class in its various 
activities. but will also be its representa-
tive in college affairs, ' particularly in 
sitting, with the class representative, on 
the Joint Legislative Committee. 
Miss Redfield was chosen as represen-
tative to the athletic board on the basis 
both of ability and interest. Particularly 
does she excel in riding and is now a 
member of the Riding Club. At the high 
school in Bronxville, New York, from 
which she graduated, Miss Redfield held 
many important positions, including mem-
bership on the student council. 
These girls have already taken over 
their duties of office and it is felt by the 
campus that they will enable the class to 
continue working cooperatively and effi-
ciently through the remainder 'of the year. 
In a later election, last Monday after-
noon, Joy J ones was chosen to succeed 
(Colltilltl.ed on Page 6, Colllllln 2) 
--------®~-------
Changes in Constitution 
Considered by Students 
The new constitution for the Student 
Government Association of Hollins has 
been completed, as Margaret Ander on 
stated in Student Government meeting, 
and is ready for each student to read. 
Tn making the announcement she urged 
that the students read the document care-
fully as it is their constitution and one 
which they will have to vote on. Further-
more, all questions which arise concerning 
the new constitution can be asked ot Ex-
eClltive Counci l members who are ready 
at all times, and all suggestions for 
Hilarious Satire of British 
Parliament 
"Iolanthe," to be presented in the H ol-
lins Little Theater, Saturday, March 4, 
at 8 :30, will be this year' s production of 
the Gilbert and Sullivan Light Opera 
Company, of Roanoke. 
In this opera, satirizing the British 
House of Lords, the plot turns· upon 
complications caused by a group of fairies 
who send Strephon, one of their own 
people, to sit with the peers and confound 
their actions. Mrs. H. M. Marshall, Jr., 
who has the part of Iolanthe, sings the 
trials of a fairy who has married a 
mortal despite the fearful edicts of fairy-
land. Queen of the Fairies is Miss Ruth 
Stone. As Phyllis, the shepherdess, Miss 
Mary Louise Thomas trips delicately 
through the opera, breaking the hearts 
of two peers and listening finally to the 
protestations of Strephon, sung by Charles 
.Cocke. 
Norris P erry and Randolph Salmons, 
with the absurd names, Tololler a.nd Lord 
Mount Ararat, lend comic relief as the 
two spurned lovers, as does H olland Per -
singer, bombastic leader of the House of 
·Lords. 1n addition to the main character s 
there is a chorus of fairies and a chorus 
of peers, directed by Virginia ' E golf 
vValters, who, ass isted by Miss Floyd 
VianI, is in charge of the musIc. In the 
coun ·of fairies are Mrs. Robert Cuch-
rane, Miss Ruth Collins and Miss Anne 
Budd Patton. 
Miss Mary Sully Hayward is directing 
the dramatic scenes; Mrs. C. N. Sneed 
is handling costumes and W . B. Figgat 
heads the staging committee. Though still 
rehearsing vigorous ly and making last 
minute preparations, those in charge feel 
that everything will be in readine s for a 
gala performance on aturday night. 
Many of those taking part in this produc-
tion ga ined experience in last year 's pro-
duction of "Patience" an'd in the still 
more popular "Pirates of P enzance." As 
in previous years, rese rved seat tickets are 
being sold ahead of time. Prices are SOc, 
7Sc and $1.00. 
Latest Fashions Featured; 
Proceeds Will Increase 
Turner Hall Fund 
The annual Hollins Day at Heironimus 
will be on Saturday, March 4, this year, 
with a ll proceeds going to the Turner 
Hall Fund. 
As Betty Lacy Jones, chairman of this 
activity, announced in Student Govern-
ment meeting, the management of the de-
partment store is giving the fund a per-
centage of all money made at the store 
on that day in order to encourage friendly 
relations with the school. This applies 
to payments on bills as well as to cash 
purchases. J n previous years more than a 
thousand dollars has been drawn from the 
student bank for this occasion and the 
girls have done their major spring shop-
ping then. 
Fashion Show. at Three 
Not only have the buyers, according to 
Miss J ones, been stocking up on the latest 
spring fashions especially suited to college 
tastes, but there will be a fashion show 
on the second floor at three o'clock. 
Models, elected by the students, are Cyn-
thia Armistead, Beverly Dillon, Lucette 
Frazier, Eloise Hendrix, . Mary Cobb 
Hayward, Janet Sicard, Pat Wadsworth 
and Elizabeth West. Mints will be served 
by the Martha Washington Shop. There 
will a lso be forty-eight hostesses, recog-
nized by their yellow and green ribbons, 
ready to direct customers to the various 
departments. Francys Peters is in charge 
of these two groups. 
Other girls working-on the project are 
E lizabeth Saunders, who has been plan-
ning advertis ing on the campus, and Bet-
sey. Dandridge ' and Susanne Hayward, in 
charge of publicity in Roanoke. At the 
store, Mr. Robert Lynn, president, has 
been directing preparations and special 
window displays on the theme, "Signs of 
Spring," are being planned. Organ grin-
ders, windmills blowing in a March wind, 
tu lips and bright-colored birds will be 
used. The store is also placing a register 
at the f ront entrance which all visitors 
are urged to sign, and will put up posters 
in conspicuous places to remind customers 
that thi s is a special occasion, Hollins Day 
at H eironimus. 
changes should be brought to Council at itl •• St d t B 
once. The constitution was written with 1,~emorlzlng u en ecomes 
the hope of achieving one that is legally R· dUd S d 
correct, one that is simple and specific es 19ne to.fl az a r s to t u Y 
without being too much so, and one that 
will make for more efficient and effective Phooy! My patience has just about 
student government. reached its lowest ebb; in fact, there is 
Miss Anderson pointed out the follow- going to be rock bottom any minute, noW. 
ing changes: Why, oh, why must my dear fri ends light 
1. There is a separation of the judicial in my room when I am trying, striving, 
and executive powers into separate bodies nay, slaving to learn a darn old English 
with the powers of each listed under them poem? Phooy, and again, phooy I 
according to legal definitions and opera- For the last fifteen minutes I have been 
tions of judicial and executive branches staring at a page and muttering, "The 
of government. curfew tolls the knell of parting day," be-
2. There is a new system for standing tween blasts on the radio and other 
committees under the executive depart- spasms, likewise containing static, coming 
ment. f rom my fe llow students. Can it be that 
3. The judicial body has been set up to this is one of my off nights, can it be 
be representative of the entire student that I am los ing my grip, or maybe it is 
body with representatives as girls who . that I'm 110t in the mood. However, 
are leaders in the school, not from certain furthermore alld in the next place ... I am 
classes. Propor'tional representation is a plenty fed up! You'd think we were in 
secondary concern. There sti ll remains Spain or somewhere ]jke that. I've got 
a great deal for the executive council to to learn this poem if it kills me, and I 
do, however. have to kill them, too. (The pleasure is 
4. House presidents will be in office in all mine.) 
the classes from which they are chosen. "The lowing herd wind slowly o'er the 
5. Nomination of class representatives lea," and so on into the night. I've got 
to executive council, as well as the actual two lines learned and the others 'are threat-
voting, will come from the class concerned. ening a bull sess ion. Let ml! out of here. 
All students are urged to use the old III about two seconds I'm going to help 
constitution for detecting other minor the ploughman plod his weary way and 
changes and to criticize intellectually. that bull session is going to be a first-class 
truth or consequences game . .. with con-
sequences in the lead. My ire is rising 
and I'm coming with it. 
Pardon me whi le I storm out of the 
room. ow what to do? Hum-m-m, study 
signs, sleeping signs, what is this, any-
way? Let me see, now, take it easy, take 
it easy! You' ll find some place to study, 
I just know. (Yeah, the place is full of 
'em.) The porch, I'll try the porch .. . and 
freeze to death? Not me I For Pete's 
sake. 
I give up, I quit .. . I'll go back in that 
den of idle chatter and f<j.ce the music 
( radio to you ) and stuff my ears and learn 
that poem if it takes my all ... which it 
probably will. I'll return (like the native) 
... "We who are about to die salute you." 
--------0~· -------
Student Leads Chapel 
P eggy Hilliard, freshman representa-
tive to the Y. W . C. A. commission, con-
ducted the chapel service last Tuesday 
night, using "Prayer" as the theme of a 
brie f talk in which she stressed fellow-
ship with God. Hymns on this subj ect 
wereung and Betty Smith played the 
organ. 
• 
Mr. Bolger to 
Give First Recital 
Program Include8 Many Fa-
miliar Works 
---'--
Mr. Donald Bolger, assistant professor 
of music, will give a piano recital Friday, 
March 10, at 8 :30 P . M ., in 1he Little 
Theater. 
The first group which Mr. Bolger has 
chosen to play includes: "Choral, Pre-
lude. and Fugue," by Albert Elkus. This 
composition has not as yet been published. 
"Choral Prelude (Sleepers Awake) ," by 
Bach-Busoni, and "Fugue in G . Minor" 
"( The Little) , by Bach-Samaroff. • 
Following these selections will be Bee-
thoven's "Appassionata Sonata." It is 
this sonata which this genius considered 
his greatest. The main theme of the vivid 
and tense first movement is weird and 
threatening in character. "Storm and 
darkness reign supreme, the contrast of 
gentleness is wanting." T)1e secondary 
therrre is its feminine compliment; clearly 
intending "to produce a soothing effect" 
after the violent strain at the beginning 
of the sonata. The Andante, which is 
short and concentrated, sounds "like an 
imploring prayer for peace." This is fol-
lowed by a warning of the storm which is 
to proclaim itself in the Finale, which 
rushes on without restraint. It is an over-
powering movement because of its tr;:-
mendous energy. 
The next group will include several 
works of Chopin. They will be an "Im-
promptu," "Two Nocturnes" and a "Fan-
tasie." The Fantasie is considered as one 
of the highest expressions of the com-
poser's genius. "It parades a formal 
beauty--not disfigured by an excess of 
violenee, either personal or patriotic, and 
its melodies, if restless by melancholy, 
are of surprising nobility and dramatic 
grandeur." 
In conclusion, Mr. Bolger will play a 
Debussy "Prelude"; "Chorale," by the 
Russian composer, Popow; "Rhapsodic 
Prelude," by DeGrasse ; De Falla's 
"Danse Rituelle du Feu," and "The Jug-
gler," by Toch. These last two have been 
played 9ften by Mr. Bolger at Hollins and 
are favorites with his audience here. 
School Anxiously Awaits 
Freshman Issue of Paper 
One of the surprise packages of the 
year, one of the most delectable dainties 
put out by the student body of one kind 
or another is .. . the Freshman Issue of 
STUDENT LIFE! The old guard turns over 
lock, stock and barrel the work, the di-
plomacy and the . hilarity connected with 
an issue of STUDENT LIFE and a group 
of Freshmen step in and put out the paper. 
Ah!! They have yet to know the thrill 
of plotting and planning who shall have 
the columns, or which of their colleagues 
shall get a convocation speaker and which 
shall get the A. D. A. stunt. They do not 
know, as yet, how four or five busy, busy 
writers may gather in the middle of the 
hall at 10 :59 P . M. to put the finishing 
touches on their masterpieces and sling 
them at the feet of their editor a second 
before deadline. They do not know ... but 
they will. Freshmen prepare! Students 
beware! March 16 will soon be here! 
All freshmen who wish to work on 
the paper, whether experienced or not, 
are urged to watch the bulletin board for 
annquncement of a meeting in the next 
I day or so. 
NUMBER 8 
Rufus Jones to 
Deliver Three 
Lectures Here 
Noted Quaker Phil080pher is 
Second Y. W. Speaker 
of Year 
Rufus Matthew Jones, one of America's 
most noted philosophers, will be the 
Y. W. C. A. speaker at Hollins on Sun-
day and Monday, March 5th and 6th. At 
those times he will deliver three lectures 
on the following topics : On Sunday 
night, "The Heroic Note in Christianity" ; 
on Monday morning, "Unspoken Argu-
ments," and on Monday night, "Why Are 
We Defeated?" ' 
Editor arid Author 
This eminent Quaker, philosopher and 
mystic, born in South China, Maine, in 
1863, has received degrees from Haver-
ford College, Harvard, Penn College, 
Swarthmore, Earlham, Columbia, Yale 
and Williams. He has also studied at the 
University of H eidelberg, the University 
of Pennsylvania, Marbury and Oxford. 
Bt:sides having' been the editor of two 
Quaker magazines and a literary period-
ical, he has written over twenty books, 
of which, probably, the best known . are 
The Abullda,it Life (1908), Studies in 
Mystical Religioll (1919), and Some 
ProblclIlS of Life ( 1937): A transfer 
professor to Franc.e in 1929-1930, Dr. 
J ones is now the Chairman Emeritus of 
Philosophy at Haverford Co!h.:ge and re-
sides in Haverford, Penna. 
Firm Idealist 
A firm iclealist, Dr. Jones believes that 
the first law of life is to be a free, sincere, 
forward-moving person, to be loyal, self-
sacrificing, yet eager to attain the "good 
life" in its fullest sense. Though the mind, 
he believes, should be enlarged through 
systematic instruction, nevertheless one 
cannot be a steady, stabilized person until 
he has filled his mind with an apprecia-
tion of the permanent satisfactions which 
constitute the "good li fe." Such perma-
nent satisfactions are found only in the 
progress towards an unattainable ideal 
which each one should set up for him-
self. Moreover, this ideal should be the 
desire to come as close as possible to God, 
the true spirit. 
Rufus Jones is of that group to whom 
the word mystic means not one who is 
abnormal or who is pathological in his 
certainty that he truly ~s communion 
with the spirit of God, but one who, as a 
being rather than as a personality, has 
communed with God. This union with 
God is revealed in a' life of love and self-
giving, for to Dr. Jones, love is the one 
method of soul-making. 
His Philosophy Summarized 
A summary of Dr. Jones' philosophy 
is found in his book, Some Problems of 
Life, in which he writes: "We shall not 
be able to rebuild our shattered world 
until we recover our faith in eternal reali-
ties; and we shall not do that until we 
discover something spiritual within our-
selves. We must deepen the quality of 
life and enlarge our faith in the scope 
of human destiny before any of the 
schemes on hand will work." 
Dr. Jones comes to Hollins from Wil-
liamsburg, where he has been lecturing, 
and while here will also speak in Roanoke 
on Sunday afternoon. In addition to his 
forma l speeches on campus he will lead a 
discussi011 on Sunday night and will also 
attend a tea in his honor Monday after-
noon. 
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eMICAOO _ BOITO • • Lot AIiIIULU - SA. '.,.,"CI'CO 
W'h)' don't w e a pprecia te what w e have? It r eally isn't necessary to 
complain. \\'h)' d on't Ire all take s tock o f o urselves a nd begin to look for 
the things lI' e have rathe r than thuse tha t w e haven·t. 
l-lave you e ver , at d Oll'n ami thoug ht o f all the valuable cultural .and 
educatio na l o ppo rtuniti es that I·[o llin s ha;; to offer. If yo u go around 
g rulllbling a bo ut the fe ll' advantages yo u have , it is nobody's fault but 
your o wn, because, without lifting a li nger, all is befo re yo u. 
There is, for in stance , the Library with its r eams of books, magazines 
a lld papers . \\ ' ith a little e lIort you , tou, can learn. Did you know that the 
C he mistry L a bo r a to ry was con s id e red one o f the best equipped for the 
s Ize o f the co llege ' :\ o t fo r gettin g the other sciences, there are the 
bi ological amI the social with their distinc t values, especially for those 
who m al" want caree rs . If yuu ha ve n't a radio , why no t go to Pre ser. 
T here is a radio o ve r the re . I :es ides , th e re are the three Carnegie rooms, 
the lIlus ic and art libra ri es a mi the reco rd r oom which are to be made use 
o f. Then the re are innlllne r a bl e pianos . \Vhy n ot g o over and see what 
really is in Pre;;ser ? 
Last of all , why n o t att end sp eech es, ente rtainm e nt s and the like with 
the a ttitu lle that tonig ht a nd evcry o ther ni g ht, you and e veryone else are 
going to lea rn sll\lldh ing . It IS for thi s purpose ami mainly fo r the 
, tudents ' b e n e lit . th a t these oppo rtuniti es a re offered. From n o w on let 
your m ott o be . "I ,in'. learn a nd a pprecia te !" 
l\EI:\S ():\ OL;R TIIINKING 
~l iss Rand olph, with h er u sual calm d em eanur, threw a bomb into the 
mid st o f th e stlldent bod y las t T hursday uight. Its purpose. however, was 
1I0 t to destroy but m e rely t" rkar the air, the way a thllnder ~torm d oes 
un a thi r k summe r day . 
i\'1 iss Randu lph said that s he knew we as co lleg e women would probably 
ho ld pus itions of res p()nsibilit y s()m e day and wish ed, therefo re, to make 
US aware o f what it is t() bear respons ibility. This she did quite naturally 
hy telling li S the na tnre of a colleg e rorpo ration, the extremely important 
ro le o f the B oard o f Tru stees in r unning the college and the accountability 
of the r\ dmini strat io n. particularly the president, fo r all that goes on in a 
college. S h e could n u t have been unaware , however, o f the timeliness of 
he r m essage. Clearly it w a s int c nded to info rnl the stude nts diplomatically 
that th ey have o ve r s t e pped the ir bo unds thi s session , with their que stion-
nai r es a nd the ir p etitio ns and th e ir ne w l'on stitution. As i\[is s Randolph 
:,aid, those who bear n lln e of th e respon sibility of co ntrol cannot expect 
to share it s a uthority. 
It is s incere ly to be ho ped , hOll'ever, that Miss Randolph did not mean 
tu ;;a y that stud ent s a ren ' t entit led to o pinions. A fter all, we came to 
college to lea rn to think , to learn h o w to be intelligent and conscientious 
citi ze n s . Surely Mi88 Randolph and the other member8 of the admin-
i8tration and the faculty will still receive U8 in their offiCe!!, stm 
li8ten to our idea8, 8till show U8 where our thinking i8 not sound, 
where we are tre8pa88ing, still lead U8 to belter, more constructive 
ideas. 1 f n o t , the n why docs th e coll ege exi st? Surely we have nothing 
tn fear on th a t score. 
M iss R a ndo lph ' s sp eech was m e r e ly a timely check. It might have been 
m orc t imel y, ho w e ver , earli t' r in the year , might have led some of the 
thinking whi l'h h as been g011l g on thi s session into more constructive 
ch a nn e ls . A t a n y r a te, it would he a wi se thing to ' keep the facts of the 
college's hfe In th e con sc Io usness o f s tudents 111 future years. 
Hollins Day is Sign of Spring 
A I IIIP first sigll of Sprillg 
l' O/lr hearl !I'ill jlllfler alld sill!}; 
Alld perhaps ~'O ll call wrillg 
SO llie ",olley f or )'o llr jlillg 
Fro", Pop! , 
March fOllrlh is rhe dale; 
C" IIIe OIle-CO",., 011-
A lld dOll 'l be laIc 
O r y O I/ will IIIiss ti,e filII. 
S iYlls are ill K eller-
III rhe "Roalloke Timcs: ' too; 
A ",I allY good f ,'lItr 
Will gladly direef ),0 11 
To )e/Jersoll Srreet! 
lIo.,lessrs are ",allY 
Forr y-eight ill all; 
Martlla Was/u'IIgloll ",illis 
.·'/1 )'0 11' beck ami call 
11'., rhe Fashioll Sho,,'1 
Thro" P. M. is rhe rillle 
) ' 011'11 gI'l ill-iree-
Wirhollr a dillle 
Thdr is- Oil "IIlerillg! 
Eighr ",ode/s ; .. 1111. 
I'a ,vallllQ know tuhor 
'r ere and Lucelle, 
A lld dOll't forget Boo. 
Dilloll alld Mu/fy add to Ihe li.,t 
PIli., Co bbie, Pat alld B,,,,,ie. 
Do , '0 11 get IlIe gist r 
We rhollglll you wouldl 
A percell loge we get 
From Ihe ",hole a/fair; 
Chargo', Po)' bills or cash-
A llY ail e is fare I 
II ", ill last rhe whole do)' throl/gh; 
N t u· .rprillg styles will attract ,'011.; 
CO IIIC carl), olld sroy till "igilt , 
Tht object of good will is i.1 011' 
sigllt I 
Bel't'crn Who ?? 
IVhy, did,, 't I sa)'? 
I r's I-lollills Da)' 
A I H eiroll illlllS ! 
CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE 
It is a personal opinion that there exists on campus a group or girls who 
perform. the larger amount of the progressive work on campus , but to 
whom we give little or no credit. Certainly we recognize the.ir superiority, 
but we personally are inclined to believe them too superior to be 111uch 
appreciated around thi s school. Though these girls often head various 
organizations on campus, their work 111 stich IS likely to be known 
only to those closely connected with these organizations. Ofttimes 
we criticize these leaders for lack of enthusiasm and spirit, failing to 
realize such spirit runs deep within them and they are not given to much 
otltward display of their feelings. Surely we cannot find any real fault 
in this attitude. ~uch girl8 feel a deep and sincere love for Hollins 
and all they want it to stand for. They are not conservative and 
willing to let mallers take their course as many of us think. ,Among 
such girls we find dynamic personalities expressing themselves in actual 
progress; in other worrls, these individuals go about getting things done 
or working for improvement with a minimum of talk and complaint. In 
this latter respect they stand far above the other groups of girls at Hol-
lins~surely they ofttimes resort to idle criticism, stich is human nature-
but as a whole these girls criticize and wish to effect change from 
pure love of the college. and all its potentialitie!!. It would be well for 
the rest of us to follow their example. This group of girls is fo und 111 
our senior class. 
- A J U Nro~. 
SUPPOSE YO WERE 1\ STRANGERI 
Suppose you were a stranger visiting at Hollin8 and entered the 
dining room at the dinner hour. Frankly, what would you think 
of the way the students looked? 
Woulel yotl think socks over stockings and dirty saddle shoes suitable 
for dinner? vVouldn't you be able to pick out some students and say 
they've been sitting around in those same clothes a ll day amI look pretty 
mtlssed? Wouldn't you notice hair that wotlld look better for a little 
brushing or a shampoo? J f yotl went on over to chapel, wouldn't you think 
rolled tip coat sleeves a little Otlt of place in a quiet and dignified religious 
service? Suppose yOtl were a s tranger in Keller at 9 :30 and noticed 
girls with their pajamas rolled up, bare legs showing through their coats. 
\Vould you consider one of those girlS a lady? S uppo e next day you went 
to town on the one o'c1ock bus and saw girls bring their stockings in their 
band and put them on on the way to town? \VouId you think that revealed 
good taste? 
Of course, only a very small number of girls do these things, but the be-
havior of each one brings d own the tone of the whole group. A stranger see-
ing one Hollins girl doing an unbecoming thing might easily assume that to 
do that thing was the cu tom at Hollins. Even alumnae back on campus 
for Founder's Day remarked with d.istre!!sthe increasing informality 
of appearance. To point out these things seems puerile in comparison 
with some of the major issues which have been discussed on this page, but 
even such unimportant things are magnified by daily occurrence. If each 
girl, as she is dressing for dinner tonight, will iook at herself as a stranger, 
critically, self-respect will force her to dress herself properly . . If each 
girl does, the whole group wi11100k better and the psychological uplift will 
make it worth the cost of a little time . . 
IIUnder the Dome II 
Overheard in Main: "My deah, I'm 
simply bored to distinction." ... Have you 
heard (or seen) Thr Rapr of rhe Locks, 
hy Pope ? Kenny's shorn head and Popey's 
scissors bear witness . .. The patter of little 
feet-mice I 
• • • • 
• • • • 
Overheard in the Little Theater: Un-
printable. At least that's our opinion. 
Genius runs cold. 
• • • • 
Overheard 111 Keller: "Hold tight." 
Genius runs colder. Somebody, quick, do 
something funny! 
• • • • 
Overheard 111 the Infirmary: "Why, 
M iss Kellam, fancy meeting you here. 
Tea and toast 1 Well, well, well. Lovely 
day. or will I be knowing 1" 
• • • • 
Overheard on the quad : McCleskey 
was so tired of eating oranges and apples 
that she remarked to Roommate Belmeur 
that she thought she was turning into a 
hybrid. Says Roommate Belmeur: "I 
thought you looked sort of seedy." Such 
appreciation I 
• • • • 
Overheard in the Library: Sh-hh--h. 
Oh, there go the lights I It's those "drums 
along the Carvin" which have also man-
aged to send lumps of mud a lorlg West 
Building way. There's Lisa muttering 
"Here we go gathering nuts 111 May. 
nuts ill l\1[ay, etc.," until Paige Martin 
leans over to inquire inquisitively, "What 
are you doing?" "Nuttin'," was the reply. 
• • • • 
Overheard in the dining room: Parlez-
vous's from one of the senior tables, with 
a lot of Donnez-mai's thrown in. The 
M oyerlillg influence. A group at another 
senior table deciding they won' t come 
back next year. Chatter back and forth 
under the dome between Dr. Smith and 
Miss Tee, who sit opposite. 
• • • • 
Overheard in Lab: After Dr. Patter-
son had explained carefully about a cer-
tain kind of worm which hardly ever 
moved about but was yet quite a reproduc-
tive creature, Bunch startled him with 
another question: "How can they repro· 
duce so much, Dr. Patterson, if they 
hardly ever get around?" Well, that's life. 
• • • • 
Overheard in STUDENT LIFE office: "Oh, 




I. R. C. Plans Scene. in Founder'. Day Celebration Poorly Balanced Diet 
to Aid Refugees 
Monday, February 27th, the committee 
in charge of the International Relations 
Club project for the year held a meeting 
to discuss plans for this spring. They 
discussed chiefly the plans to raise money 
for the refugees in China. To help raise 
the money they are asking as many peo-
ple as possible to subscribe to The N e," 
York Times or Tit_ Nel!! York I-lcrald-
Triblllle. All the profits made on the sale; 
will be sent to China. 
One of Miss Kathleen MacArthur's 
friends, who teaches in the Chengtu Union 
University, has sent the club literature 
tetting of the great need for help and 
explaining what the funds will be used for. 
In short, the money witt go to help par-
ticularly the child refugees in western 
China. Anyone who contributes even a 
smatt amount, it was brought out, will 
have the satisfaction of knowing that she 
is helping to care for some child for 
several days because a few cents goes a 
long way in China. It is estimated that 
all American dollar is enough to care for 
one Chinese chi ld for approximately one 
month. 
-----<$>---
Cbinese Refugees Aided 
by U. S. College Students 
New York City (ACP) .-American 
college students have collected approxi-
mately $5,000 for the aid of student 
refugees in China, Miss Molly Yard, sec-
retary of the Far Eastern Student Servicc 
Fund, announced last week. Of this 
amount, $3,000 has a lready been cabled 
to Dr. J. Usang Ly, of the NatiOlia l 
Student Relief Committee in Shanghai. 
With a campaign goal of $50,000, Miss 
Yard -reports that 81 colleges a lready 
have held campus campaigns and nearly 
200 others expect to do so during the sec-
ond semester. Dances, bazaars and lec· 
tures . have featured most of the drives. 
Contributions have come from Smith 
Vassar, Mount Holyoke, Randolph~ 
Macon College for Women and sma ller 
institutions. 
The Far Eastern Student Service Fund 
has been asked by the Chinese students to 
help estab li sh temporary universities in 
western China to replace the 54 institu-
tions partiatty or totally destr l?yed by 
Japanese bombardment. At least 30,000 
students are in need, Miss Yard declares. 
She recently returned from China, where 
she represented the United States on an 
International Student Good-Witt Delega· 
tion. A portion of the funds will be used 
to transport these students to the new 
university centers, to feed and clothe them 
and to provide scholarships. 
A smatt portion of the funds will be 
sent to Japanese Christians who are being 
persecuted because o f their opposition to 
the war. 
Campaign for Separation 
of N. Y. A. Under' Way 
Calling for a complete divorce of the 
National Youth Administration from att 
relief and unemployment agencies, the 
college press is campaigning for greater 
support for this branch of the present 
administration's emergency program. 
Citing the facts that N. Y. A. work is 
done by scholastically desirable students 
on socially desirable projects, collegians 
arc asking that the N. Y. A. be admin-
istered by the federal office of education 
and that finances for it should not be 
curtailed . 
To gain these ends, N. Y. A. students 
in many states arc forming their own 
organizations. These organizations might 
well t'lke the words of a Modesto Junior 
College CollegiOlI editorial writer for 
their creed: 
"N. Y. A. not only will build fo; the 
future a more educated America but also 
an America with stronger character." 
S elliors leadillg rhe academic procession 10 Ihe Little 
TllParer for rhe morllillg asselllbly 
S CI/iors Olt Ih . wa~' 10 the cemelery, President EliCit 
I-lIIII N eff 01111 V,te Presldenl Dorothy Sclllla'ilte,. 
carrymg wreallts 
Meaning of Founder's Day Increases Each ·Year 
Freshman Class Seeks to Be-
come a Part of Founder's 
Day 
(Feelillg rhar freshmCII- shollld be CII-
abled b )1 sOllie IIIcallS 10 grasp belter rhe 
dear siYll ifi callcr which FOllllder's Do\' 
holds for selliors, Ihe slaff ill" il,·" r",~ 
srlldr ,,'s ro wrile IIt .. se arlicles for pllr-
POSl'S of cous lnlcli'(lc compar;soll Ulld 
sllldy. The,\' r epreselll gell eral, 11 01 per-
sonal QpiuiollS" ami orr 'lJ.fr1'tlrlt 'l.(';,IJ a 
sillCl're ll('s ire 10 "ave r'l)('Y)' .ffmlclJ.f com · 
prelwld rhe spirit alld pllrpose i"hcrclIl 
ill Ollr colleg e.-EDlToR.) 
Waiting for someone to tell us what 
r.ounder's Day was about; other than that 
it was a holiday and the birthday of 
Charles L. Cocke, we freshmen looked 
forward to it impatiently. When the news 
leaped from tongue to tongue that at last 
we were to acquire the essence of the 
"Hollins Spirit ," some said "Thank good-
ness," others" I doubt it," and still others 
shrugged and said, "So what ?" We were 
told that we must be nice to the Alumn", 
who returned; that attendance was re-
quired at one of the events ; that we were 
invited to some meetings but not to others. 
Speculation ran high as to what was going 
to happen. 
Some Listened to the Spee.,h 
\ 'Vhen the day arrived we all managed 
to get to the Little Theater on time-
most of us even wore hose. Those who 
li stened found Dr. Carmichael's speech 
very instructive and interesting. After-
wards, finding the faculty lined up out-
side the theater, we waited to disco ver 
what was going to happen. ' Imagine our 
surprise on sceing the scniors making their 
way up to the cemetery. Out of pure 
respect for the founder. it seemcd we 
ought to go up with them and watch the 
wreaths being placed on the graves. Be-
ing only freshmen, we just stood and 
watched. Prepared for a long wait , We 
were surprised . again when the group 
by the theater disbanded afler a few 
minutes. 
As quickly as poss'iblc most o f our 
class left for town. It was with a queer 
(·mpty feeling that those o f us who stayed 
walked around the quadrangle. Alumn", 
seemed to have taken over everything. 
But we laughed secretly because we knew 
we had the pos ition they wanted. 
. 
H ollins. It was most memorable, however, 
because it lasted two and a half hours 
when we wcre not told ahead of time 
how long it would take. 
It was the senior singing, perhaps, 
more than anything else which helped us 
catch a feeling o f the Hollins spirit ' for 
which we had been groping a ll day. Some-
how it seemed to hold that past expressed 
in the words of Charles L. Cocke in 
answer to the question, "What, can wom-
CIl be raised in the Virginia hills?" 'ISir," 
he said, "we raise ladies, not women." 
And there was also the promise of a 
golden future not easily attained, but 
attainable. 
Cia •• Opinion Divided 
A fter Founder's Day the class divided 
into three camps-those to whom it meant 
nothing, those to whom it meant some-
thing, they didn't know what, and those 
to whom Hollins seemed more real, closer 
and dearer. The first group made up about 
half the class, with the third far, far in 
the rear. Although Founder's Day seems 
to be primarily for Alumn"" it should be 
also the particular time when Hollins 
acquires fresh meaning-more personal 
and more inspiring-for the students. 
I! we had known ahead of time 'what 
was going to happen we might have 
escaped the dazed feeling so many experi-
enced. A printed program, given out in 
advance, would hetp next year's freshmen 
a great deaL Then, too, when the seniors 
carry the wreaths up the hill, why 
shouldn't the rest of the students follow 
them: The feeling of personal homage 
would be much greater. Miss Matty and 
Mr. Cocke would mean much more to 
us, too, if we could just learn some of 
the big things which make them loved. 
Then we could. enter more fully into the 
spirit of Founder's Day. If we arc to be 
a part of H ollins, we must feel a part of 
H ollins. If we could only do something 
to hell) it would get rid of that awful 
feeling of watching a show. 
Since we get nothing from life-Hollins 
Ii r e inc\uded-cxcept what we put into it 
the only way to get anything from Foun~ 
der's Day is to put something in it. 0 f 
course, as freshmen, there seems little we 
call do except enter wholeheartedly into 
H ollins life as we find it; but because 
sorne day we will be upper-classmen, 
with their lielp, we must prepare ourselves 
f or the task which will become our re-
SI)ol1sibil ity. 




The seniors, unlike the freshmen, look 
forward to Founder's Day not as inter-
ested spectators, but as expectant people 
about to participate in the celebration of 
the significances of their college expe-
rience as a whole. In honoring the Foun-
der, we restate his ever-progressing edu-
cational ideals, measuring our own beside 
them and asking ourselves if we have the 
high vision for our day which he had for 
his. 
Challenged by such educational lead-
ers as Dr. Carmichael, we take to the 
cemetery not only a reverence for the 
past but a deep sense of responsibility for 
the future. Sitting later at a "round-table" 
discussion on education, we can haye that 
fee ling of loyalty to each other and to 
truth, as students old and young work to-
gether to see some problem through. The 
banquet, with its a lumn", and student 
speakers, brings a consciousness of the 
continuity of Hollins, of the significance 
of its place in Southern education, and 
a rededication to the future of an institu-
tion sprung from so rich a past. Finally. 
facu lty, alumna! and students. bound to-
gether by thcir mutual devotion to learn-
ing and to this college, can realize with 
the seniors as they sing H ollins songs on 
the library steps, that firm and fearless 
comradeship which comes from a com-
1I10n goal. Thus, knit to each other and 
to ' Hollins in one forward-moving line 
we find in Founder's Day the renewal of 
our community ideals and the revitaliza-
tion of our faith in Hollins and in our-
selves. 
This, I believe, is what happened to the 
seniors on Founder's Day. But this per-
sonal deepening of meaning is not enough. 
It must be commun icated to those who 
have not been here long enough to dis-
cover it for themsc/ves. Only through the 
creative vision and constructive action of 
those who seek to fu lfi ll their responsi-
bi lity to fellow students and to share their 
loyalty to the college, will others learn to 
see thc "dreams of the dreamer" gleam-
ing ill the library or on back campus as 
we work together to carryon the tradi. 
tion of its founder. hard work to keep 
Hollins moving forward. 
-A SENIOR. 
of Learning is Blamed 
for Itinerant Student8 
New York City (ACP).-"Educational 
cafeterias" which do not give their stu-
dents a well-balanced diet of learning 
have been given a stiff jolt by Dr. Walter 
A. Jessup, president of the Carnegie 
Foundation for the Advancement of 
Learning. 
This top-notch policeman of educational 
policies and procedures also urged putting 
~p a new stop sign to prevent the growth 
111 numbers of the "fleeting scholar," the 
student who takes his education on the 
run as he migrates from institution to 
institution. 
Je •• up'. Report Given 
And the way to prevent all this, Dr. 
Jessup maintains, is to further restrict en-
rollments. H is report said: 
"The medieval age had its wandering 
scholar. \'Ve have our itinerant or fleeting 
scholar. Hundreds of thousands of these 
Itmerant students move from college to 
college, each armed with his letter of 
crcdit:-an academic bill of lading that 
may mclude credits earned at one two 
or more institutions. ' 
"Thus armed, students move in and 
out of the academic groove with the 
greatest ease. In the nature of the case 
most colleges accept little responsibilit; 
f or a w.ell-balanced educational diet or for 
II1tellectual health. Rather the students 
use the college as a cafeteria, wherein 
t~e opportunity is afforded 110t only to 
pIck and choose within a single institu-
hon but to transfer in and out of institu-
tions and departments. 
"In all too many of such cases, neither 
the student nor the college arrives at a 
ver~ clear conviction as to either the ca-
pacIty or the purpose of the individual. 
On the whole, the system affords almost 
the ultimate in flexibleness , but it does not 
make for enduring or comprehensi~e 
knowledge within a given field. 
Urle. Redu.,ed Enrollment. 
."Naturally, the question arises what 
mIght happen if some of our colleges 
were firmly and gradually to reduce their 
enrollments. A college could assume an 
entirely different attitude toward its stu-
dent body if it decided to select 500 rather 
than struggle to recruit 2,000. The in-
stitution could then afford to employ a 
first-class staff to teach these 500 students 
mstead of scrimping to get inordinately 
l~rge classes, handled by low-paid Ph.D.s. 
Such a college could then devote its best 
effo~ts to improving its product (the 
student) rather than 'the institution.' 
"So revolutionary a step would be al-
most unprecedented. The first lasting reo 
suit mIght be to reduce the fleeting, itiner. 
ant student to academic, intellectual and 
social stab il ity. With fewer to share in 
'scholarship' funds, adequate stipends 
could be paid and these could be based 
upon need and achievement and the 
pr?mise for the future which both imply. 
'Fortu~late ly for society, many colleges 
~re examllllllg their opportunities ior self-
Jmprovement. " 
Co//~ge Rtprntntatifl~ 
MISS MARY STATLER JEFFERSON 
Room z16, East ~uilding 
Kimmerling Bros.,Florists 
Hot~1 Patrick H~nry Building 
Finally, the dinncr hour arrived. Be-
cause candle light makcs such delicate 
shadows, and because the flowers were 
so 'lovely, we knew on entering the dining 
room that this was a memorable occasion. 
And it was remembered by some for 
good food, by others for speeches, and by 
a few for a deeper feeling o f love for 
We must save the best of the old and 
replace the re, t with new and better 
things . We must rell1ember H ollins has a 
future as well as a past. We must work 
for her SO that she will become an even VISIT OUR FOUNTAINS 
better college. - A FKf.SHMAN . ROANOKE LYNCHBURG 
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Basket Ball Has 
Been Activity 
Here Since '96 
PORT 
LAN T S 
By ALICE PORTER l-It:ar y{' ! H l'ar ye! ?\ow is the time 
for 0111 gUild girls to call to nlind whether 
thl'Y arc Rr <i :-; or 13hl('s and lClId a Htth.' 
~ lIpport to tlIt, ra llies. Freshml'll at long 
last call r,nd "ut what thl' litt le tags the 
ove r -anxiuus uppe rclassmen pil111l'U 011 
them 'way hack in the fall rea lly mean. 
On Saturday wl'ck, March II , thl' :1n-
cit.' 11 1 rivals will clash dUWI1 ill "r ay loc 
(;Yl11nas ium . 'l"h .... · g"i1mc itself will he )Jre-
ceded hy the march ing and !'iillg-ing on the 
quadrangle hdore lunch. and fo llowed hy 
till' anllua l hallquet at which the t eams and 
tH!tslaml1"t-{ ath lcks will he hOlloretl. 'rllis 
gam\..' mark s the t.'nd of the for ty-third 
)Tar oi hasket hal) at 11 1I1Iills . for the 
sporl was illt fuducl'u here 'way hack ill 
lK96. Th\., anllua l class ic did 11<11 hegin in 
that )Tar ( for hasket ha ll a s a fc.:minine 
sport was <-itlile Ill'W in thll :-;c clays and 
lltlil ills wa:-; anwIIg: thl: lirst to attempt 
to play it ), hut afh.'r a f .. ·\\, years of cx-
pt.'ritlh: lltatio ll th e school wa s divided iuto 
t h l' twO teams which Wl're th .. , forcrttll1lers 
of thl' pr",ellt-day Red-B ltte. 
The Blue reign in basket ba ll is going 
tu be serious ly threatened Saturday week. 
The Reds, up and comjng last year, arc 
really on the warpath this winter. In the 
first vlace, the Yemassees had rather nice 
fres hman pickings and in the second they 
seem as a tC,lIll inspired. Inspiration alld 
dl'1crminatiull can make for g reat achieve-
ment s on the basket ball court. Look out, 
Mohicans! 
St rict practice requirements have 
"rought a goodly numher down to prac-
tice, bnt there should have been more. 
The B1u('s at prl'sent have an ovcr-almn-
dance of Ruards with a slight deficit on 
thl' other ,ide of· the court. To date, 
Clark son, Rosa H odges , Freddie Metcalfe, 
Bunllil' Rohner a nd Kay Sanford com-
prise the forward s ituatioll . S usanna 
Farley, Liz Cardw<; ll, Paige Martin. Dot 
Rountree and Marcia Earle top the list 
of Ruanls. T here is plenty of material 
there for a first-rate Blue team- there is 
ellongh abi lity among those named t o Jllakc 
a record thi s year as the ·Mohicalls have 
been wont to do in the past, but there also 
is oppos ition faci ng them. Have the 
wearers uf the Turtle lost ho\lC so soon ? 
The sophomores <cdme through with 
the championship in the class gan)es, and 
to 1941 we should throw bouquets. They 
showed determination and the will to win 
and, ahove all, they vracticed in dead 
earnest. The freshmen and seniors of-
fered them but little oppos ition, while 
the juniors, cavitalizillg on a good many 
lucky breaks, put the team to a t est . P er-
sonally, the tic was a good solut ion to 
the latter game, the 50phs gained their 
cha mliionship and the juniors gained a 
little prestige. A ll in :I ll, the class games 
wcre just :lhout what could he eX\lCcted. 
Two-court is vi ta lly differellt from threc-
cnurt, and most o f our playing this year 
was a bad combination of the two. Now 
that the new for m is tstfthllshcd, we can 
look f nrward to hiKRer and hetter games 
in the f ut ure. 
V ictorin V c r l!!l u s l\tars 
In those ea rly days of basket ba ll his-
tory, the R t'd s went lInder the name of 
the "Victo ria" team and the Blues were 
thcn the "Mars" t('am , Their rcspccti" e 
co lurs werc hlack and hlul' and g reen and 
white. 
The basket ball court was an outdoor 
affair. out 011 what we tl'rm back campus 
which then was practica lly o ut in the ovell 
counl ry. Accord ing to resea rch made by 
~1Jrv Elkn Garber, '38, in 193~ , the first 
big ~at11c touk place u l1 a Thanksgiving 
af ternooll with Mr. Cocke alld Mr. Tur-
Il l 'r officiat lng. "N ine p layers we r e on 
each ttam and the gamt' was divided into 
thrct' innillgs . The players t ripped daintily 
Ull the field clad ill gored skirts (ankle 
h.> ngth ), heavy, woo l, high-llecked s hirt-
waists alld jaullty litt le hats. After a 
hitter struggle <. we imaginc it would be 
a s truggle in those outfit s ! ) the Victor ia 
tram emergeu victorious, 5-3. That night 
at the fir st hasket hall banquet the captain 
"f the lllack and Blue tl'am marched 
proudly up to n 'c(.' lv(' for he r team the . 
fir st hasket hall cup .. 'vcr pn's(' tltcd ; It 
J la ll ills." 
Enthusiastic Cheering 
The cheer ing scctions in those days ll1USt 
han.' heen eq ually .as c Llthusiast ic as we 
are today. ()nl' (If the yc lls (If thl~ uriginal 
Red tl'am lllust have indl't:d spurr.:d the' 
l O Ilg- skirt s 011 to \'ictory--
.. Uoo~rah-roo 
lI ip-IIi-lioo. 
J.: ip-buum-:;i r-b (l(J III 
iliad alld Ill",' (. 
The a nces tors of our present -day Blut's 
camc right hack at th L' m wil h shricks ()f-
.. Brae I .. -()-(()-'i ~ '{lr ~' -r() -'i l f(l( k-no-H';f t' 
n r(J (' k- 0-( f) -'l l '(I r k-( u -n 'U c R-( a-'H.' i f (' 
I J alla-flo -'h 'a lla -!Jn-'l l 'f Illa-[IO -'i(~iI c 
tV!' (H'(' I"r !lirls of I//(' e r rol alld 
Wll it,· / " 
A 11<1 the ga mc was 011 ! 
Names and Colors Change 
Thus, from the primitive our Red-Blue 
classic has grown. The colors changed 
sl' veral times before the colors we know 
were adovt ed- the red and the black for 
the Yemassees-the blue and the gold for 
the Moh icans. The "arrow" was taken as 
the emblem uf the former, while the latter 
team wca r s a " turtle ," 
There arc big plans over in the Yem-
assee camp. Big Chief Gracie Trimble, 
out a ll class season with inj uries, is 
ga thering" her clan for a surprise attack. 
H er big guns feature Ruth Cotterill , .Ann 
Tr imhle. Ki tty Lee Palmer, Martha E lam, 
Carolyn Peters and Tillie Mayo-a g la nce 
at whieh is enough to make any Blue 
shiver. O n the defense will be Gracie, 
herself, Jane Hildreth, Louise Daniel, 
Susic Hayward, Amy Redfield, and Betty 
Lacy Jones, which is for midable enough 
in it sdf. 
Art by Faculty 
is on Display 
\\'ork done by art teachers in the col-
leges o f Virginia comprises the exhibit 
now hanging in the Y. 'W. C. A. room, to 
Iw left there until March 8. 
Thl' exhibition consists of about for ty 
picturl's. including portraits, landscapes, 
stilllifes and figurc pieces, some of which 
arc for sa le. Among the pictures is a 
sh ,teh made hy J"fi ss Mary Frances \Vil-
lialns, of H oll ins, in an informal facu lty 
art class, h \fO paintings of Mr. J ohn 
Canaday. formerly of Hollins, now at the 
Uni" crsi ty of Virginia, and sO l11e work 
d"ne by 1\'1 r. Edmund Ca mpbell, also of 
the U lliversity, whose water cq lor s were 
s hO\\,11 here last yea r . 
The m ally outdoor scenes are quite 
co lorful, with a variety of subj ect nmtter, 
whi le the por traits arc carefully done with 
a fee ling fo r the individual vortrayed . 
The art department here feels the exhibit 
wi ll be intere, ting to both laymen and 
art students. 
In recent years the Blues ha\'e reigned 
supreme hut, according to the records, the 
Reds have a substantia l margin o{ vic-
to ries. The an1lual game took place on 
Thanksgivi ng Day until hockey put in all 
il \>p<'arancc at H ollins in 1921. 1\ow, with 
the "hig !!'ym" to Vlay in , the occas ion is 
always thl' second Saturday in March, this 
year March 11. 
This is the first time that any such ex-
hihition has hecn organized in this part 
of the country and the idea originated 
with Carl Y. COll nor, president of the 
Friends of Art Club at Sweet Briar and 
also Professor o f E nglish there. In addi-
tion to H ollins, the list where the exhibi-
t ion wi ll be showlI includes Sweet Briar. 
A verett College, at' Danville, Lynchburg 
College a nd the State Teachers College. 
at Farmville. The idea has been very 
favorably received and many of those 
cOllnected with art in Virginia are hoping 
that it wi ll become an annual project. 
WALTERS 
Printing & Manufacturing Co. 
110 Kirk Ave. , W. 
---<®~--
lllei;itimates Down 
Alumnae in Thrilling 
Basket Ball Debacle 
Among the lighter activitie~ of F oun-
der's Day week-end was the basket ball 
game Tuesday . a ftcrlloon between the 
a lumn<e and those students ineligible for 
class tea l!)s. who dubbed themselves the 
/llegit ima tes. 
T he illegites showed amazing s\lCcd and 
ability and shoved in twenty-two points 
while the more or less 'Iaging" alumn~e 
were still getting the kinks out o f their 
limbs. Though a lopsided game it was, 
ncvl'rthdess, fi lled with thrills and spills, 
affording enterta inment to the spectators. 
Playing for the a lum",,, aggregation were 
Lalidis \VillstOIl. Dorothy Sp<'ncer, Martha 
Pearce and E llie Cadbury, and this meager 
group had to be fi lled out with Miss 
Chevraux and Alice Porter, an a lumna 
by proxy for her two sisters. 
Cavtain of the student delegation, Sarah 
Lee S ullivan, leaped around like a young 
antelope, daring her roommate; Re feree 
Louise Daniel, to ca ll her out on fouls. 
Bunch Saunders . let o ff a bit of steam 
shooting baskets from any old Vlace 011 
the court, while Emmy 'vVaddell, ringing 
th.em in from right a nd lef t, was her 
usua l sharp-shoot illg sc I f. In the guard 
division for the students, Mary Bauman 
towered abo ve the sweating alumna~ and 
aided by Polly Pinner and Anne Hall in 
scintillating form as usual, repressed any 
attempt s at the hasket made in their 
vicinity. 
T ill' scure, officially reported by Score-
kecp<'r McCleskey, though no one seemed 
very interested, was '22 to 8 when the 
fi nal whistle blew. 
Hcl\Chr~~ 
YWf.Liiii;;i UIAMOND MI!~ 
GIFTS FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 
Hollins S~al J~welry 
20<) Jefferson Street 
American Theatre Build ing 
FLOWERS 
For Every Occasion 
FALLON, Florist 
JAN E HILDRETH 
Ag,nl ROANOKE, VA. 
For HolidaYJ or ClaJS 




Clover Creamery CO., Inc. 
First Petition Passed 
By the Joint Legislative 
Now in Hands of President 
T he petit ion that "students be a llowed 
to drillk light wines a nd beer ill lIIodrrlf -
tioll with "('gular meals in the dining 
rooms of the H otels Roanoke and Pat-
rick Henry and at the Country Club" was 
last week, by unanimous act ion of the 
J oi nt Legislative Committee, sent on to 
the pre idellt of the eollege for ei ther 
apllrova l or veto. 
Final decision will not be made public 
until late in April, wheu a ll new legis la-
tion wi ll be announced ill a cOllvocation. 
What that decision will be cannot be pre-
dicted for a simi lar petition was denied 
last year, and Miss Randolph's talk on 
the re ' ponsibility of the president to the 
Board of T rustees amI to the state com-
mitH'c 0 11 corporations 111U ~ t a lso he taken 
illto cOl lsidcration. 
Meanwhi le. the Legislative BOard is 
moving for ward on other peti tions. In 
addi tion to the regular \Vedllesday after-
nOOlh 111cetillgs, the sub-committees arc 
11l~(' t ing frequen tly. The four class p resi-
dents ate meeting with Miss Louise Mad-
drey for a review of the relationship 
het ween cha\lCl cuts and week-ends. Miss 
Blanchard, Miss Brinkley'md M iss Jeff er-
son arc consulting with Miss Moore, Mr. 
Waddell and Miss Maddrcy on the poss i-
bi lities o f extending the smoking privi. 
leges, with sp<'c ia l regard being given to 
the fire hazard . Light regula! ions arc 
being reviewed by Miss Cocke, Miss 
Story, 11 iss Spencer and Miss Chevraux. 
One of the most imvo~tallt committees 
is that which is working to define the 
jurisdiction of the colll'ge authorities, a 
problem f ullda mental to all privileges 
g ranted, sp<'c ial p<'rmissions and chap<'r-
ons. On it are Miss Ander son, Miss \Vest, 
Miss Jefferson, Miss Taylor , Miss Blan-
chard and Miss Maddrey, in consultation 
with Miss Randolph, the group having 
a la rger funct ion than merely tha t of sub-
committee to Joint Legislative Board. 
A sma ller group. including Miss Jackson, 
Miss Wood, Miss Metcalfe, M iss Street 
and Miss Hodges, is working on the 
s\lCcific problems involved here, driving, 
chaperonage, fra ternities, c t cetera, and 
will prohably meet at sometime with the 
Jurisdiction Committee. 
First United States college course in 
qualit y stati stics has been instituted by 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. It 
will g ive special attention to quality con-
trol of industrial products . 
HORNE'S 
Cr~ators of Correct Millin~ry 
. po South J efferson Street 
Hosiery Lingerie 
FORTIFY AGAINST COLDS 
lIalibul Li." Oil CapJulu, 79" 
PATTERSON'S 
Safe Seroia Drug Stor~ 
Phone 9245 308 S. Jefferson Street 
KathariD. Clbbe _Iarial trabolav 
oiIen col1~. WOIDeD a Factical way 
10 rid. th.ir lIollby. or pet lal ...... riglll 
iAIo a .... I-paid pomtloa. 0... 2000 
caD. lcul y.ar. lor cGDClldat .. Iat.r ... ed 
Ia wrillag. elrama. .porto, trClftl. .Ic. 
• AU CoDeve Co_ s.c.......,. lor 
··RESULTS,'· a boo1d.1 01 pac_I la-
' __ ~.aIiOD. _d W ... trated cataJov. 
• Special C_ lor CoIIev. W_ 
op.... iD. New York cmd Boatoa Sep-
I.mb.r 21. 1931. 
• AT NEW YOU: SCHOOL ONLY-
8am. coYne may b. .tartecl July 10. 
pr.parIav lor .arly plac._1. 
AIoo 0... aad T_ Year CouroN.r _ 
paralory aad higb ocb_1 lI"aduat_ 
JOSTON • • • _ 90 Mariboroegb Street 
NEW YOU •••. ••• 230 Park A ..... ". 
KATH~~ 
ROANOKE 
BOOK & STATIONERY CO. 




Knowing that shoes set the 
pace for her whole costume, 
the woman who is truly smart 
considers her FEET FIRST 
"B,auliful Shou"-HoJi,,'}', loo! 
Propst-Childress Shoe CO. 
R OANOKE, VIRGINIA 
SPORTS SHOP 
NEWSl 
-Feminine Sheer Blouses 
-Softer, Thinner, Shet-
land Sweaters 
- Jackets and Skirts to 
Match or Mix 
-Sahots 111 a variety of 
Colors 
S eco lld Floor 
S.H.HEIRONIMUS @ 
Ca ..... L ....... IUda •• I!I! •• __ 
~~WHAT DO , DO NOW"!" 
A brand·new sheepskin, an inspiring enthusiasm, 
and a bright light of determination in your eye ••• 
these are helpful, but not complete equipment for 
job-hunting these hard·boiled times I 
Working your way up from fil e-elerk to Vice President is time-
consuming. It's smarter to invest in Fairfield School's executive 
secretarial training and Sl4rt well up on the ladder. 
Exclusively for college graduates, Fairfield courses include prep-
aration for advertising, relailing, publishing, and other fields attrac-
tive to college women. Unusually effective placement bureall. Young 
women away from home will enjoy the pleuant living at Warren 
Hall, the school dormitory. For catalog addr •• s 
.. AIJOIII A. LANDON, Dlrecto •• 245 Marll ....... St., ............. 
FAIRFIELD SCHOOL 
~::::::::~~~~~~~~::H~O~L~L=IN~S=S~T~U~D=E=N:T~L1IF;E~.~M~A~R~C:H~2~,~19~3~9':H~O~L~L~I~N~S~C~O~L;L~EG~E;'~V~I~R~G~I~N~I~A~======~~~~~~~~~====.5 
Stage Door Cast CASUALLY SMART Movie OD the Mak.ing Freya Makes Early Plana 
W.y 
Doa't 
Y •• READ' 
Na:;i GermallY: W ome ll alld 
Family Life CLIFFORD KIRKPATRICK 
Bobbs Merrill 
Professor o f Sociology at the U niver-
sity of Minnesota, Dr. Kirkpatrick s\lCnt 
a year in Germany as preparation for his 
book. From a completely new viewpoint 
the author gives a clear exposition of wom-
an's position among the Nazis, as well as 
a description of the family under Hitler·s 
regime. It is the unbiased, fair style of 
presentation which gives the book its 
greatest effectiveness, for Dr. Kirkpatrick 
allows the facts to speak for themselves. 
Although the author's scholarship and 
wide knowledge of his subj ect is obvious, 
th is is no dry, academic study. The hook 
is eillivened with a wealth o f "human ill-
tcrest," a number of interesting anecdotes 
and a delightful sense of humor. 
• • • • 
Wltrn TIt , re is No Prare 
HAMILTON FI SH ARM STRONG 
Macmillan 
Most of us, in America, gained our 
knowledge of the Czech-German crisis 
solely through sensational newspaper 
headlines and hurried radio "/lashes." But 
here is a book that gives, ill orderly and 
logical sequence, the events which reached 
a climax in the Pact of Munich. Addi-. 
tional information, too, is given regard-
ing the diplomatic activities of the great 
powers, by the inclusion of several hitherto 
unpublished documents. An analysis of 
the average European's attitude towards 
war is presented, with an account of the 
part played by the United States under 
the leadership of President Roosevelt. 
Written by a r ecognized authority in the 
field, Whell There is No Peace is a 
valuable aid in understanding the inter-
national situation. 
• • • • 
A Pewliar Treasure EDNA FERBER 
Doubleday-Doran 
An autobiography of Edna Ferber, 
author o f such popular novels as So Big 
and S howboat, this book will undoubtedly 
contribute toward a better understanding 
between Jew and Gentile in America. 
Proud of her Jewish heritage, the author 
has evidently devoted much careful 
thought to her discussion of the position 
of Jews in the world of today. Particu-
larly touching and poignant, too, is her 
description of the hardships whic,h she, 
as a little girl, endured in a narrow, in-
tolerant community. Miss Ferber', child-
hood in a small mid-western town, her 
experienc:es as a young newspaper reporter 
and her career as a short-story writer, 
novelist and playwright-all are enter-
tainingly recounted. A Peelliiar Treasure 
is interes!ing not only as the story o f one 
of the most successful modern wri'ters 
but as the story of the Jew in America. 
• * • • 
The Complete Book of Ballet 
CYRIL W . BEAUMONT 
Putnam 
During the past few years there has 
been, throughout the United States, a re-
a wakened interest in the ballet. In re-
sponse to this interest on the part of the 
public, this book describes the colorful 
history of this charming, graceful dance 
from the early part o f the nineteenth 
century to the year 1937. The story of 
each well-known ballet is included, as well 
as information concerning the author, the 
choreographer, the composer, the theme, 
the costumes and scenery and, finally, the 
date and cast of the fir st production. 
Profusely illustrated, the book contains 
many reproductions of drawings or photo-
graphs of famous artists of the past. No 
one, after reading this work, could fail 
to find a greater enj oyment in the per-
formances of the Mordkin Ballet or the 
Ballet Russe. 
is Announced BT BEVEllLY DILLON of Bronze Statues is for Their Annnal Banquet 
Shown in Convocation The H onorary Organization o f Freya, 
The cast and the backstage committees 
for the dramatic board's spring produc-
tion, "Stage Door," by Edna Ferber and 
George Kaufman, were announced re-
cent ly and rehearsa ls are now under way. 
Most important of the twenty-nine char-
acters to be portrayed is Terry Randall, 
whose part will be taken by Janet Sicard, 
whIle Francys P eter s has the a lmost 
equally important role of the wise-crack-
ing Judith Canfield. Nancy Campbell will 
play the hig hly dramatic part of J ean 
Maitland. The male parts are being playe,' 
by facu lty members. J. N. Waddell, en-
)cting Keith Burgess, and E. J . Humeston, 
cnactmg Dave Kingsley, are both admirers 
of Miss Randall, while Mr. C. O. Graves 
plays her father, the eountry doctor . 
Others are E. Foster Dowell, as Larry 
Westcott, Cornelius J uhns, as Adolph 
Gretzl, Robert Goodale, as Sam Hast ings, 
Paul Patterson, as Jim Deveraux, D on-
a ld Bolger, a s Fred Powell, and J ohn 
Ballator, as Lou M ilhauser . 
Other women's parts are as follows ; 
O lga Brandt, Betty Smith ; Big Mary, 
Lucy Fowlkes; Little Mary, Nancy Cou-
\lCr ; Bernice N iemeyer, Lucille Culbert· 
Madeleine Vauchin, Eloise Hendrix; Alii; 
Braddock, Sally White ; Kaye Hamilton, 
Jeanne Allen ; Linda Shaw, Tilghman 
Mingea; Bobhy Melrose, Carolyn Peters; 
Louise Mitchell, Betty Hart ; S usall 
Paige, Elizabeth Hardwicke : Pat Devine, 
Alice Reyno lds; Kendall Adams, Alice 
Clagett; T ony Gille tte, Ann Reamy; E llen 
F enwick, Frallces McDowell ; Mrs. Ar-
cutt, Peggy King" Mrs. Shaw, Evelyn 
Fray, and Matty, Melissa. 
Working from behind the scenes, Mary 
LOUIse Heberling will be the student coach 
while committee chairmen are; Pro\lCrties, 
Mary Cocke ; staging, Betty Lacy J ones; 
costuming, Cynthia Armistead; lig hting, 
Ruth Cotterill, and make-up, Elaine Brat-
ton. 
Founder'8 Day Program 
Featured on "Hollin8 Hour" 
On Monday, February '20, a t 4 ;45, H ol-
lins presented a Founder's Day program 
vver the "WDBJ H ollins H our." With 
the purvose of carrying a F ounder's Day 
message to those a lumnie who were un-
able to return to Hollins for the celebra-
tion on Tuesday and to all those who 
are interested in H oll ins, the combined 
choral club and choir opelled the program 
with the "Founder's Day Hymn," fol-
lowed by the Alumna! H ymn, "Return." 
During the remainder of the ' program, 
Margaret Anderson talked on " The Life 
of Charles L. Cocke," discuss ing a lso 
the plans for the Founder's Day cele-
bration . 
Future programs will include three 
piano recita ls-{me on March 6, by a s tu-
dent not yet dec ided upon ; one on March 
13, by Mr. Bolger, A ssistant Professor 
of Mo..ic, and another on March '20, by 
Miss Leiphart, Instructor in Music. There 
will a lso be two lectures included in the 
series-Qne on April 3, by Mr. E. Foster 
Dowell on current affai rs, and another 
011 April 10, by Miss Frida I1mer . 
Furritrs- Costumtrs 
306 South Jefferson Street 
S. GALESKI OPTICAL 
COMPANY 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
This time of year must be conducive to 
the little girl deep in one ... you know, 
you're tired, lackilll' in enthusiasm; the 
sophisticated black aeceots in your closet 
have worn o ff ... you feel like relaxing . .. 
well, at least alice in a whi le, and letting the 
childishness which you have now outgrown 
crop out again. Like so, maybe you want 
to come down to earth in fu ll, short skirts, 
blouses that have a very air of innocence 
in their whiteness and dresses that arc 
now called guimpts and pinafores, the 
very names of which will make you /lush 
with ni'ivet~ .. . Is it not so? And so, to 
quote VOgIU, "Out of the Paris openings 
comes a new breath of life for you-the 
air of innocence",. <Vo" see, some one is 
out to make young ladies o f us all agaill . .. 
The age o f the glamor gi rl has come and 
gone ... 110 more loog hair and false eye-
lashes plus that other-worldly air ... back 
you go 011 your pedestals, lassies, natural 
and sweet . .. in crisp bllt very femininely 
ta i lored blouses which are now so smart 
· .. a ll white and soft looking with that 
untouc~ble look ... Everything is very 
gay, and surprising ... the pillafores have 
short, full skirts and are topped off in a 
jum\lCr effect worn over a white blouse 
with a very demure little girl's collar ... 
Of course, if you wear the pillafore with-
out the blouse you're set for a short game 
o f tennis in a sunback dress ... Well, any-
way, what we are leading up t o is, Mrs. 
Bisgood, who is in charge of the fashion 
show we are having H ollins Day at Heir-
onimus, is a very up-and-coming young 
lady with an eye on all these things alUl 
what will appeal most to your heart. 
Being such a smart young wOman she 
is planning the fashion show with' that 
!l lnl! breath of life and you'll see the 
gi rls romping quaintly in ' guimpes, very, 
very smart suits, evening clothes remi-
niscent of Romany and Watteau ... and 
very soft, but tailored, dinner dresses of 
sleek skirt s topped off with angelic blouses 
· . . you' ll see the new trend s-wishillg in 
femininity ... and if you're smart, and we 
think you are, you'll be on hand because, 
there's an ap\lCal coming up in the spring 
forecasts that's going to be mighty hard 
to resist. . . So . . . to recall a quaint phrase 
· .. the new trend is to make you "seem-
ingly innocent of all artificially super-
Imposed. lear~ing~' . .. and, after all, who 
call reSISt bell1g perfectly guileless ollce 
il~ a while? S-o-o ... we suggest that you 
gIve the thought a whirl, because, we 
promise you, you won't regret it. . . 
Iowa State College scientists have de-
vised a new method of making Roquefort 
cheese, said to be the first commercial 
process devised for producing the product 
in the United States . 
cSAKS & eOMPANY 
~"" '70,,-,. !&JIm. 
[ROd",*.V .. 
Fashions for the Faooritu 
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CO,rtct DWI fo, 11'0""" 
H. C. BARNES, Inc. 
"H t p,,1J Up P'U(M 1'lionl" 
Nos. 2 and 4 S. Jefferson Street 
Mail Orden Get Prompt Service 
Plene Send Enough for POltage 
DIAL 5585 
On Wednesday, March 1, in the Little 
Theater, the Fine Arts Department pre-
sented a two-reel movie entitled "The 
Making of a Bronze Statue." This half-
hour movie presented the details of' cast-
ing of a bronze statue in a manner in-
teresting alike. to artists and laymen. 
The movie was made by the Metro-
politan Museum, in New York_ It is one 
o f a series o f such pictures, some of the 
most interest ing of which are "The Mak-
ing of Stained Glass Windows" and "The 
Etcher's Art." This picture is the fi rst of 
the series to be presented here, but it is 
hoped that either this spring or in the 
very noar future some of the others will 
be brought to Hollins. 
Edncation for NegrOes 
is Subject of Next Forum 
"The Supreme Court demands an equal 
state education for negroes and whites. 
Will they get it in the South?" This is 
the problem to be discussed by E . Foster 
Dowell in the next H ollins Forum sched-
uled for 7 o'clock, Wednesday, March S. 
Taking-off point will be the citation of 
the decision of the Supreme bench that the 
University of Missouri must allow Lloyd 
Gaines, negro, to enter its law school 
since he Has attained all entrance require-
ments. The decision was based on the 
Equal Protection clause o f the 14th 
Amendment. Mr. Dowell will then de-
liberate two questions ; Will the South 
provide separate schools and if so what 
will be the effect on their e(lucational 
system, especially in regard to the budget? 
Will the separate schools be of caliber 
according to its chairman, is planning for 
its annual banquet. Though the exact 
date has not yet been announced, it will 
be held early in March. The crowded 
spring ca lendar has made it necessary to 
schedule this even!, which occurred Jast 
year in May, earlier in the semester. 
G iven for Dean Blanchard, hoilOrary 
member, Mary Stat ler Jefferson, Class 
of '39, Ann Brinkley and Rosa Batte 
Hodges, Class of '38, the new members 
received into the organization at F oun-
der 's Day, the banquet will be held at the 
Hotel Roanoke. The main theme of the 
occasion will be the organizat ion, which 
Sees itself as active interpreter of campus 
life. This is a question on which Freya 
has been working throughout the year 
and it is expected that the banquet will 
mark the point at which formulation of 
policy ceases and a wider range of activity 
than Freya has h itherto undertaken begins. 
WE INVITE You TO TRY OUR 
SPECIAL LUNCHEON 
at40c 
Served daily in our Air-Conditioned 
Coffee Shop and Terrace Dining 
Room from 12 till 2 ;30 
Hotel Patrick Henry 
"Tlte Meeting Place of Roanoke" 
with those for whites? 
Mr. Dowell will also deliver this talk I r---------------..., 
at a F orum in the 8aptist negro church 
in Roanoke, Sunday, March 12. 
WELCOME! 
Tinker Tea House 
THURMAN & BOONE CO. 
"The South's Largnt and 
Finnt Homt Furnishing 
Institution" 
ROYAL FUR SHOP 
Furs Stored, Cleaned 
and Remodeled 
FllrJ Mati, 10 Ortl" and R,atly 10 IY,a. 
406 South Jefferson Street 
DruSts, Hats, Sutde lac/uts 
I ..... n.. 'HI 114 IMk Gt. N •• 
PRINTING 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
GIVEN SPECIAL A'ITENTION 
The Stone Printing and 
Manufacturing Company 
PHONE 66.p ROANOltE, VA. 
(Oppotite Hotel Roanoke) 
PlltllTEU or SIVtU,tI Lif, 
For Your Reading P leasure 
SEE OUR SELECTION OF 
THE LA TEST BOOKS 
Alld T ell of T;me, Laura Krey' 
Horse and Buggy Doc/or, Arthu; 
Hertzler; Witll Malice Toward 
Some, Margaret Halsey ; Sailor 0" 
Horseback, Irving Stone ' Belljamill 
Franklill, Carl Van Dor~n. 
105 South Jefferson Street 
ROANOXE; VIRGINIA 
Have your Kodak Films finished 
the Panel-Art Deckle-Edge way. 
FRESH STOCX OF EAST)UN FILllS 
Service by 
Roanoke Puto Finishing Co. 
Mary Cocke, Ann Reamy. 220 West 
.. IT'S FROM 
J>~--c9~Jl .. 
In IN GOOD rAST! 
204 South Jefferson Street 
(Ad jOining Colonial National Bank) 
THE 
MEIRINGEN TEA ROOM 
(Aero .. from BUI Terminal) 




S o~,a \ 
W~h- , 
And here we arc agai n, with more news 
tha n ever of the gay meander ings of Ollr 
cuh'r f riends- so-o-o-o, if you arc among 
\b uncute g irls who kept t he campus fires 
a -hurning, read and weep- and, if ( by 
chance), you may class yourselves among 
the glamor g irls, read and rejoice . 
That one gorgeous, if , oh, so brief, 
g limpse of Spring g rantl'd us in days 
pa, t must have rea lly carr ied out its 
tradit iona l purpose in the hearts o f our 
admirers near a llCl afa r, for much, much 
has heen going on-. Midwinters (yes, 
they' re still go ing strong) at V . l\L 1. 
dre'\\, a merry throng, including Betty 
Oswa ld, Lucile Culber t. H arriet Rohner, 
Eli zaheth Hardwicke, Mary Roma Pink-
erton, Betty 1\1 usgra ve, Anne Calhoun, 
Carolyn P eters, Harriette K enyon, E liza-
beth Harri s, Frances Rice, Frances 
Vaughan, l\1ary Cobb Hayward, Jaue 
King Funkhou,er , Martha Bowman and 
Virginia Lewis. 
Pat vVadsworth amI Alice Kinabrew 
a lso trucked off Lexington way- for the 
Sigma ' I\u house dances. 
Among those who joined in the gaiety 
a t the German Club dances at V. P . 1., 
were Marj orie Anne Swann, Bett y J ane 
Sundre, ] anet H arri s, Kitty Taylor, 
13ohh); Eag\cstlln, Mart ita £ Iam, Nancy 
Couper , Betty .May Exa 11, Pity II is H olz 
and] ane Lancaster. 
Ann Fi fe , Lucy 17owlkcs, ]ane Hil-
dreth and Ti llie Mayo chose Charlottes-
ville- while E lizabdlt Street and Mary 
Dean T owers tripped off to Ra leigh for 
a week-end at N. C. S tate, 
Nancy Rucker went off 10 \ Vashing ton 
- Hettv· Hart to Danville- Pug H owa rd 
\\,a-a-a'-y up to New Y()rk City-Annc Up-
chu rch 10 \Vake Fmest- <ll1d Lita Alex-
ander and "Cyn" Coll ings went up to Ne\\' 
Havcn, Conn ., for tltat extra spccial week· 
end . 
Among thosc who wcnded their rc-
spect ive homeward-ways were n etsy 
Tracy. to Blucfield , VV. Va., K . T . Tuggle 
and \ Vell{ly Zimmcrman, to Mart ins ville, 
Va., Mary Harper Rickett s, to Orange, 
Va ., E \'ie Fray, to Lexington, Dorothy 
Bro\\'n took Betty Fellows with her to 
Princeton, \\' . Va., Alma Darden to 
Salem, \ 'a., Anne Hutcheson to Blacks-
burg, T eet Hendrix and Lauric Carlson 
to Greensboro, N. C, and next week-end 
W es ty, Miggy, Witty arc v isit ing Ger-
trude Stimson in Statesvi lle, N. C.-and 
so it goes 'til we meet aga in- 'bye, chi l-
luns- and join in the fun! 
-------<®>------
A University of Texas mathematics 
class was recently di smissed in the middle 
of the class hour because a swarm of bats 
invaded the lecture ha ll. 
SUBSCRIBERS! 
Please Send One Dollar to 
MISS MARTHA PANDE 
Hollins College 
Virginia 
in payment for 
Student Life 
HOLLtNS: S'TUDENT.·LIFE, MARCH 2, 1939, HOLLINS COLLEGE, VIRGINIA 
Turnerhallometer 
Mounts Steadily 
Dollar Pledged Beconle 
Bricks ' 
' '''i th the dri ve to raise mon y for 
Turner H a ll now in full swing, the stu-
dents are continuing to stand squarely in 
back o f the Turner Hall Fund ommittee 
with th ir ini tial enthusiasm. According 
to adie Rice, head o f the committee, the 
plan o f having students sign pledges to 
raise at least two thousand dollars is 
working towards her highest expectation . 
Although all of the pledges have not been 
turned in as yet , thosG that have, netted one 
thousand forty- f ur dol1ars and twenty-
five cents-which is Quite a substantial 
foundation for further progress. 
Faculty Member Announces 
Engagement at Dinner Party 
The engagement o f Miss Eleanor R. 
Bartholomew to Mr. Newton O . Wasson, 
o f Philadelphia, Penna., was announced 
at a dinner party on aturday night be-
fore the faculty dance. 
Miss Bartholomew, an instructor of 
chemistry on campus, received her B. S. 
and M. S. degrees at the University of 
Nebraska and her Ph. D. at the University 
of hicago. Mr. Was n received his 
}{ A. at the University of Indiana and his 
M. A. in J ournalism at the University of 
Chicago. He is now tile vice president of 
the Radbill Oil Co., in Philadelphia. 
The wedding will take place the latter 
part o f the summer in Lincoln, Nebr ., 
after which they will make their home in 
Philadelphia. 
------~®~------
Case School of Applied Science has a 
new 160,OOO-volt radiographic machine for 
the detection of flaws in metals, 
Collegian. Keep Abrea.t oj 
Current ADain oj the Nation 
Collegians have always been quick to 
grasp new social and political movements 
(in a left-handed way) ever since the days 
of soldiers' bonus, and now come the col-
legiate Californians with a new youth 
bonus movement. 
To point the finger of ridicule at the 
"$30 Every Thursday" plan being pro-
moted as a bonus for those over 50, Uni-
versity of California at Los Angeles stu-
dents have organized a new club to give 
$50 every Friday to folks under 50. Here 
are the more-than-Iogical campaign argu-
ments for the new movement: 
1. Younger people (0 to 50) have occa-
sion to spend more money than older 
people. 2. The pension would give those 
waiting to become 50 something to do. 
3. To give pensions to everybody is more 
democratic. 
Yes, this conegiate world always keeps 
up with the times-in fact, is 'way ahead 
of it. 
Cotillion Members Receive 
Their Keys at Tea Dance 
on This Friday Afternoon 
The second t ea dance o f th three spon-
sored by the otillion Club each year will 
take place in Kell r on Friday afternoon, 
March 3, at 4 :30 p , M , 
This time the juniors, with Marge 
H oward as chairman, are in charge of the 
decorat ions and have announced that the 
th me will probably be St. Patrick's Day, 
us ing a color scheme of bright green and 
white. Locklayer' s orchestra will play. 
The figure which usua lly climaxes the 
a ft ernoon will be particularly e~citing 
this time, according to Gracie Trimble, 
pres ident, for not only will the dates re-
ceive corsages, but the members will re-
cei\'e their new keys, signifying member-
ship in Coti ll ion Club. These have two 
linked gold C's raised on a black enamel 
background. Afterwards supper will be 
served, 
As the plans for collecting the money 
now stand , there will be two days in 
each month when a box will be placed 
outside the dining room at lunch in 
which students wil1 place their money, 
sca led in a s·igned envelope. And ven if 
the tota l amount to be contained in those 
enve lopes month by month can't be fore-
cast, there's one thing which appears 
certain- the students are going to see to it 
that the Turnerhallometer registers two 
thousand dollars in June. Sadie expressed 
it with typica l animation, sayi;lg: "I think 
the way e\'ery s ingle person ' is cooperat-
ing is wonded ul, and we surely appre-
ciate it." 
RIGHT COMBINATION 
Members of the Turner Hall Committee 
are Barbara Rudd, Lucy Fowlkes, Ruth 
P ope, J anet Wittan, Amy Redfield, and 
Caro lyn Peters. They have several more 
tentative plans to be announced to the 
student hody later . In the meantime, in 
answer to the response being made . by 
everybody to the pledges they say, "You're 
a hrick 1" 
-------®r-------
Dean Blanchard Speaks 
at Hood's Honors Banquet 
Miss Leslie Blanchard, Dean, r eturned 
to campus Tuesday after a week's absence 
spent in fu lfilling academic engagements 
in Cleve land and in a short personal visit 
to frie nds in hicago. 
It was necessary for her to be absent 
from the F ounder's Day celebration in 
order to take an active part in the annual 
meeting o f the Deans o f W omen. She 
participated, too, as consultant at the 
meeting o f the American College P er-
sonnel Association, alsQ in leve land. 
This trip followed close ly another, 
though sJlOrter one, to H ood College, in 
Frederick, Md., on February 16. Miss 
B lanchard was invited there to address 
their H onors Banquet attended by about 
75 students and facuity members and 
chose as her subj ect the one on which 
Chancellor Carmichael spoke here Foun-
der's Day, the "Ends of Education." The 
three qua lities she considered should be 
inherent in the achievement of an A. B. 
degree are, similar to those suggested by 
Dr. Carmichael, a conception of what it 
is to be a student, a maturing mind and a 
consc iousness of social aud political ,re-
sponsibility, 
-------<®>-------
Elected • • • 
(Continued from Page 1, Coluffltll) 
M iss Gale as vice pres ident o f the class, 
and Miss Les lie· Blanchard, Dean, was 
elected unanimously as class ponsor. 
Miss J ones attended the Greenwi.ch Acad-
emy in her home in Greenwich, Conn., 
where she participated in such diverse 
activities as athletics and publications, 
She was a lso secretary of the Student 
Council, secretary of the athletic board 
and a scholarship ' student. At H ollins she . 
has been on both the Freshman hockey 
teal11 and the Even team. 
M iss Blanchard, though she has been 
at H ollins only since the fall o f 1935, has 
become a real figure in the life of the 
college and is very popular with the 
students. 
Chesterfield • IS 
By combining (blending 
together) the right kinds 
of mild, ripe American 
and aromatic Turkish to-
baccos, Chesterfield brings 
out all their fine smoking 
qualities and gives you a 
cigarette that's outstand-
ing for mildness • • • for 
aroma ••• for taste. 
When yo" try them yo" flJill 
/mow why Chesterfields give 
millions of men and women 
more smoking pleasure • • • 
why THEY SATISFY 
'fl, t:Okw/rl1 P. HAL SIMS, 
...,," 1wiJ,. tI.'IIorl" tiN 
,~" III", "'/1" tIN rl,., 
CfI",Wfltlllo1l 0/ i.,. Ind· tlJ., •• d ,In/If./ pIG, o/tlN 
urull 'u, IA., tIN trU:b". 
••• the blend that can't be copied 
Copyri.ht 1939, I.JGGITI' & MYRas TOBACCO Co. 
• •• the RIGHT COMBINATION 0/ the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos 
